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Abstract
The objective of the present study is to compare the long-term therapeutic efficacy of daytime
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (DAPD) and traditional continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) and to find an optimal method for Chinese requiring long-term peritoneal dialysis (PD). A total of 32 inpatients and outpatients receiving PD were randomized into group
A (n=16) and group B (n=16). Patients in group A were treated with traditional CAPD, four 8L exchanges were carried out, and dwelling was performed overnight. Patients in group B
were treated with DAPD, 8-L exchange was performed with dwell time of 3~4 h and a dry abdomen at night. Barthel index (BI) and Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD) were employed. The urine volume and ultrafiltration volume were measured. Comparisons of means
were performed with analysis of variance among groups and t test or chi square test was employed for comparisons between two groups. There were no marked differences in the residue
urine volume, ultrafiltration volume, dialysis adequacy (Kt/V per week; Ccr), CO2CP, K+ and
Ga2+ between two groups (P>0.05). However, in the group B, the nutrition status, Hb, P-, iPTH,
mean arterial pressure, abdominal infection, number of patients continuously receiving PD,
duration of PD, employment rate, BI score and HAMD score were significantly superior to
those in the group A (P<0.05) (Table 2, 3). Conclusion: In the presence of same dialysis dosage,
long-term DAPD is superior to CAPD in the duration of PD, dialysis adequacy, nutrition status, complication control, blood pressure, abdominal infection control, activity of daily living
and depression prevention.
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Introduction

Patients and Methods

Peritoneal dialysis (PD) has been a treatment of choice for
patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD) because it is
beneficial for the protection of residual kidney function
and maintenance of stable hemodynamics and simple to
perform. However, the regimens for PD vary among different countries and regions. In the majority of western
countries and China, four 2-L exchanges are frequently
carried out in continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis
(CAPD) [1]. To explore the long-term survival rate, improve the quality of life (QOL) and attenuate the influence of PD on activity of daily living (ADL) of patients
receiving PD, the traditional CAPD was modified in our
department as daytime ambulatory peritoneal dialysis
(DAPD) for maintenance of PD. In the present study, the
clinical information and laboratory findings of patients
receiving PD were collected within 5 years aiming to
compare the clinical efficacy of long term DAPD and
CAPD.

Patient characteristics
A total of 32 patients with renal dysfunction were recruited from our department from January 2001 to June
2006. These patients had no history of mental disorder
and physical disabilities and received PD for a long time.
There were 14 males and 18 females with the age range of
27~79 years. The primary disease was glomerulonephritis
9 patients, diabetic nephropathy in 14, lupus nephritis in 1,
chronic pyelonephritis in 1, renal arteriosclerosis in 6 and
interstitial nephritis in 1. The study has been approved by
the Ethical Committee of Naval General Hospital of PLA.
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Methods for dialysis
These patients were randomly divided into two groups
(n=16 per group). In Group A, standard CAPD was performed and four 8-L exchanges were used at daytime followed by a dry abdomen at night. In Group B, four 8-L
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exchanges were also performed and each exchange was
done within 3~4 h. After 4 exchanges, a dry abdomen was
allowed overnight. The dialysate was purchased from
Baxter, USA and glucose was used as an osmotic agent.
The concentration of dialysate was 1.5%, 2.5% or 4.25%.
The complications of end stage renal failure were correspondingly treated such as pressure lowing, regulation of
acid-base balance and maintenance of electrolyte stability.

Results

Observations

Medical variables at baseline
Before study, the related medical variables were measured.
The Kt/V per week and Ccr were employed to evaluate
the adequacy of dialysis; subjective global assessment
(SGA) and serum albumin (sALB) were used to assess the
nutritional status; hemoglobin (Hb),

For patients receiving PD, routine blood test and detection
of biochemical variables and dialysate were performed
monthly. The body weight was measured daily. The ultrafiltration volume, urine volume and blood pressure
were determined daily. The adequacy of dialysis (Kt/V
per week; Ccr), nutrition state (SGA, sALB), complications (Hb, CO2CP, K+, Ga2+, P-, iPTH), blood pressure
control (mean arterial pressure), abdominal infection, activity of daily living (ADL) and depression were regularly
evaluated. The social activity, employment and duration
of dialysis (month) were also recorded. Before study,
medical information was defined as baseline level. At 5
years after PD, the study was terminated and medical
information was defined as endpoint. Patients who
received renal transplantation, died or were unable to
receive original PD were excluded from this study and did
not receive further evaluation.
Assessment of ADL
The Barthel index (BI) scale, a widely used scale internationally, was employed for the evaluation of ADL [2]. The
total score was 100. The higher the score, the stronger the
self-care ability.

General information
There were no marked differences in the age, gender,
body weight, body height and type of diseases (proportion
of diseases except for diabetes) between two groups
(P>0.05) (Table 1).

Serum carbon dioxide combining power (CO2CP), serum
levels of potassium (K+), calcium (Ca2+), phosphorus (P)
and free parathyroid hormone (iPTH) were applied to evaluate the control of complications of chronic renal failure;
mean arterial pressure was used to assess the control of
blood pressure; BI was used to evaluate the ADL, score of
HAMD was applied to assess the severity of depression
aiming to detect the ability of self-care and the influence
of PD on mental status.
Our results showed there were no significant differences
in the residual urinary volume, ultrafiltration volume,
adequacy of dialysis, nutrition status, complications,
blood pressure control, BI of ADL and severity of depression between two group (P>0.05) (Table 2).

Assessment of depression
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD), a commonlu
used scale in clinical practice, was employed to evaluate
the depression of these patients. This scale is designed to
observe symptoms and findings are objective and can reflect the changes in symptoms of depression. The total
score presents the severity of depression. The lower the
score indicates the milder the depression. Generally, score
of >24 was defined as severe depression, score of 17 as
moderate depression and score of <7 as absence of depression [3].

Clinical variables at 5 years after PD
Five years after PD, clinical variables were measured
again. Results showed some patients in Group A could not
continuously receive CAPD but underwent DAPD and
these patients were excluded from this study. However,
the duration of CAPD was also recorded for analysis. In
the Group B, the majority of patients continuously undergo DAPD. There were no marked differences in the
residual urinary volume, daily ultrafiltration volume,
adequacy of dialysis (Kt/V per week and Ccr), and serum
levels of CO2CP, K+ and Ca2+ between two groups.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 15.0
statistics package. Quantitative data were expressed as
mean ± standard deviation. Comparisons of quantitative
data were done with t test and those of rate with Fisher’s
exact test between two groups. A value of P<0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

In the Group B, the nutrition status, the serum levels of
Hb, P- and iPTH, mean arterial pressure, abdominal infection, number of patients continuing to receive PD, duration of PD, employment rate, BI, score of HAMD were
markedly superior to those in the Group A (P<0.05) (Table 3).
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Table 1. General information of patients in two groups
Variable

Group A

Gender (M/F)
Age (yr)
Body weight (kg)
Body height (cm)
Proportion of diseases
Note: * Fisher’s exact test

Group B

7/8
47.2±14.3
66.7±12.1
167.9±6.6
73.3%

7/10
45.6±11.7
62.2±9.5
167.2±6.2
64.7%

t

P
1.000
0.730
0.248
0.759
0.712

*
0.348
1.177
0.309
*

Table 2. Clinical variables at baseline in two groups
Variable
Urinary volume
Ultrafiltration
volume
adequacy of dialysis
nutrition status

(ml/d)
(ml/d)
Kt/V(week)
Ccr(△)
SGA
sALB (g/L)
Hb (g/L)
CO2CP (mmol/L)
+

complications

K (mmol/L)
Ca2+ (mmol/L)
P (mmol/L)
iPTH (pg/ml)

Group A
1046±414
670±125

Group B
1106±288
626±294

1.54±0.41
58.62±8.35

1.32±0.75
56.23±10.44

13.3%
37.4±8.2
86.7±12.1
21.4±5.2

10.5%
35.5±8.6
85.4±12.7
20.5±6.2

4.33±0.54
1.94±0.31
1.56±0.37
92.5±15.8
96±13

4.32±0.48
1.88±0.32
1.61±0.75
87.4±17.6
98±12

t

P

0.481

0.634

0.538
1.010
1.181
*
0.637
0.295

0.595
0.321
0.247
1.000
0.529
0.770

0.441
0.055
0.537
0.234
0.858

0.662
0.956
0.595
0.817
0.398

blood
pressure
Mean arterial pressure (mmHg)
control
0.453
0.654
85±11
83±10
BI
0.539
0.594
7±3
8±2
Score of HAMD
1.122
0.271
Note: △: [L/week/(1.73 m2)]; Ccr: total creatinine clearance consisting of residual renal creatinine clearance (Crcr)
and peritoneal creatinine clearance (Cpcr); *: Fisher’s exact test
Table 3. Clinical variables at 5 years after PD in two groups
Variable
Urinary volume
Ultrafiltration volume
Adequacy of dialysis
nutrition status
Complications

(ml/d)

Group A
224±97

Group B
255±110

(ml/d)

1436±226

1446±342

Kt/V(week)
Ccr(△)
SGA
sALB(g/L)
Hb(g/L)
CO2CP(mmol/L)

1.54±0.53
54.23±10.12
73.3%
26.2±5.1

1.56±0.74
55.41±11.26
35.3%
34.4±3.8

83.4±13.3
21.4±4.3

92.3±10.7
23.1±3.4

4.54±0.71
1.88±0.37
2.14±0.46

4.32±0.54
2.03±0.32
1.76±0.55

+

K (mmol/L)
Ca2+(mmol/L)
P(mmol/L)
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t
0.840

P
0.407

0.096

0.924

0.087
0.310
*

0.931
0.759
0.042

5.197
2.096

0.000
0.045

1.248
0.993
1.230
2.103

0.222
0.328
0.228
0.044
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iPTH(pg/ml)
Control of blood Mean arterial pressure
pressure
(mmHg)
Abdominal infec(/patient/month)
tion
Patients continuing to receive PD
Duration of dialysis (Month)
Employment rate (%)
BI
HAMD
Note: △: [L/week/(1.73 m2)]; *: Fisher’s exact test

126.7±31.2

102.3±17.6

99±12

90±11

0.092±0.014

0.015±0.026

7
41.69±17.81
0
72±11
19±4

15
59.00±4.00
29.4
86±8
7±4

Discussion
The commonly used methods for PD include CAPD and
IPD. Classic IPD is the initial way for PD and mainly applied in acute renal failure patients who are unable to receive hemodialysis (HD). Generally, in IPD, 25-L of dialysate was used within 24 h and exchange was performed with 2 L of dialysate once every 2 h (perfusion for
10 min, dwelling for 90 min and draining for 20 min).
Exchange in short time may maximize the ultrafiltration.
However, long-term dialysis with this method can not
assure the sufficient clearance of solutes. Thus, generally,
IPD is applied in patients temporarily (acute renal failure,
waiting for training of CAPD, fluid leakage, postoperation, requirement of massive dehydration due to
body fluid overload. In addition, IPD may also be used in
old patients who have no vascular access or those receiving CAPD in whom the HD is unstable and selfmanagement is difficult to perform. In the CAPD, dialysate is perfused into the abdominal cavity and allow to be
dwelled in the abdominal cavity until nest dialysis is required. Generally, exchange is done forth daily and according to disease condition. Under this condition, dialysate may be present in the abdominal cavity all the day.
The adequacy of dialysis in CAPD is superior to that in
IPD and thus CAPD has been the most widely used method for PD [4-6].
In China mainland, the patients receiving PD account for
about 10% of patients receiving dialysis [7]. The causes
of inability to widely and long-lastingly apply PD include
inferiority in the clearance of water and small molecular
substances to HD, high prevalence of abdominal distension, loss of appetite and malnutrition following PD, risk
for abdominal infection and presence of peritoneal ultrafiltration failure within 2~3 years.
With the prolongation of PD, peritoneal angiogenesis and
fibrosis are present, the functions of aquaporins and tight
junction protein are lost and peritoneal mast cells aggregate, all of which may cause damage to peritoneum leading to changes in structure and transfer ability of perito354

2.767

0.010

2.214

0.035

10.224
*

0.000
0.049

8.029
*

0.000
0.046

4.152
8.469

0.000
0.000

neum. These may finally result in peritoneal ultrafiltration
failure and subsequent PD failure [8]. The causes of PD
related peritoneal fibrosis and subsequent dialysis failure
are numerous and mainly include recurrent peritonitis,
influence of dialysate on peritoneum and cytokines.
Generally, the adequacy of PD include: (1) the dialysis
dose is sufficient or the effectiveness of dialysis is satisfactory; (2) the mortality do not increase at a specific dialysis dose, but reduction of this dialysis dose may significantly increases mortality; (3) Following dialysis, patients feel well and have favorable appetite, gain of body
weight and physical recovery, the chronic complications
are reduced or absent, and uremia related toxins are completely cleared [9]. However, a lot of clinical studies have
demonstrated that the adequacy of dialysis can not be evaluated with urea and/or creatinine clearance alone [10].
The water balance and maintenance of homeostasis may
be more important than those above. Thus, sufficient PD
refers to dialysis at a specific dose can achieve long term
survival and maintain favorable quality of life.
Traditional HD and PD emphasize the clearance of small
molecules but ignore the importance of volume management. In addition, to enhance the clearance of small molecules does not reduce the high mortality [11]. Moreover,
the volume load and hypertension, left ventricular hypertrophy and inflammation are closely related to malnutrition and have become important predictors of death in
patients receiving PD [12, 13]. These demonstrate the
importance of volume management and blood pressure
control.
To assure the good effectiveness of dialysis, prevent peritoneal fibrosis, delay peritoneal ultrafiltration failure and
prolong the life-span of PD technique have been clinical
challenges. To solve these problems, we abandoned traditional CAPD and modified classic IPD. In the present
study, DAPD was employed for the maintenance of PD.
In this method, 4 exchanges were carried out and each
exchange was done for 3~4 h. Following 4 exchanges, the
abdomen was allowed to be dry. This method abandoned
the indwelling of dialysate for 24 h in CAPD and a dry
Biomedical Research 2012 Volume 23 Issue 3
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abdomen was allowed for a relatively long time which
maintains the normal physiology. Under this condition, it
has enough time to recover the peritoneal mesothelial
cells and the functions of intraperitoneal organs, especially the gastrointestinal tract. The motility, absorption
and digestion of gastrointestinal tract are not affected in
the “dry abdomen” state, the nutrition status is improved,
the sleep is not influenced, activity of daily living is maintained and the risk for operation related abdominal infection is also reduced. The long-term observation demonstrated that this method could effectively prevent and delay peritoneal fibrosis and peritoneal ultrafiltration failure,
preserve the long-term effectiveness of clinical dialysis,
increase the quality of life and prolong the duration of PD.
In the present study, all patients receiving DAPD smoothly underwent PD and the duration of PD was far longer
than generally 2~3 years. In addition, at the same dialysis
dose, dialysis with this method presented advantages in
the adequacy of dialysis, improvements of nutrition status,
anemia, acid-base balance, electrolyte metabolism and
hyperparathyroidism, control of blood pressure and abdominal infection and improvement of activity of daily
living, depression and social activities.
The DAPD has less influence on gastrointestinal function.
Thus, the appetite, absorption, limitation in activity of
daily living, nutrition status and quality of life are improved [14]. Malnutrition is frequently found in patients
receiving PD and can be used to predict the incidence of
complications and mortality of these patients [15-18]. To
improve the nutrition status is critical for the improvement and control of some complications [19].
In addition, we also found that, when compared with
standard CAPD in which a large amount of dialysate is
dwelled in the abdominal cavity all the day, modified
DAPD allows a dry abdomen overnight, which significantly improves the quality of sleep, alleviates the fluid
retention, maintains the stable cardiovascular function and
is beneficial for the control of blood pressure and recovery and maintenance of activity of daily living. Thus, patients are susceptible to accept this method for PD, which
improve the compliance to treatment and alleviate the
influence of end stage renal disease on mental health in
these patients.
In addition, numerous studies have found that anxiety and
depression are the common concomitant diseases in patients with uremia [20-23]. Both PD and HD may cause
limitation on the normal activity in these patients. However, the activity is closely related to the self-reported
quality of life, mood and social function [24]. When compared with traditional CAPD, the DAPD used in the present study allows a dry abdomen overnight, which also
improves the daily activity and alleviate the burden on
Biomedical Research 2012 Volume 23 Issue 3

time, energy, and economy due to PD. Of course, this also
improves the depression and subsequently the quality of
life and prolongs the duration of PD. Since the application
of this method, the majority of patients received DAPD
for more than 5 years and satisfactory clinical effectiveness has been achieved.
Taken together, based on the long-term observation on
clinical effectiveness of DAPD, our findings demonstrate
the dry abdomen state in DAPD is helpful to recover peritoneal mesothelial cells, delay peritoneal ultrafiltration
failure, improve the functions of intraperitoneal organs,
alleviate fluid retention, stabilizes the cardiovascular system, improve the nutrition status and resistance in these
patients, preserve the favorable daily activity, alleviate the
depression, improve the quality of life and relieve the
economic burden achieving favorable clinical effectiveness.
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